In this report data are presented that challenge the difficulty ordering for anaphoric syntax (e. g., pronouns) proposed by Bormuth, Manning, Carr, and Pearson in 1970 . It is suggested that any such difficulty ordering resulting from tests of the form proposed by Bormuth (1970) 
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have reported results suggesting that stable difficulty orderings could be obtained for three classes of syntactic forms containing a total of 55 separate variants. There were difficulty differences both between and within the three classes (intra-sentence, inter-sentence, and anaphora 2), from which they argued that these categories may be related to stages in a learning hierarchy for syntax comprehension skills. Further, there have been recent suggestions that additional experimentation of this sort, combined with linguistic analysis, will result in discovery of such a hierarchy (e.g. , Carroll, 1972; Frase, 1972) . The present results, a replication of part of the Bormuth et al. work , suggest that this approach is unlikely to succeed unless such factors as semantics and constraints on information processing capacity are concurrently considered.
The procedure Bormuth et al. used in determining the difficulty of the various syntax forms was simple and, at first glance, straightforward. For a given anaphora form, for example, one sentence was written and then a second was constructed with some reference hack to the first (e.g., John went to the store. He bought a pear.). A paragraph was then constructed around the two-sentence cluster. A question was generated for the paragraph by substituting a wh-word (llormuth, 1970) for the anaphora (e.g., Who bought a pear?). Finally (for anaphora only), multiple-choice alternative answers were written. The item thus consisted of a paragraph, a question, and alternative answers to choose from.
There is a basic problem in using procedures of this sort for measuring the difficulty of one syntactic structure relative to another. This is the confounding of syntax with semantics. Consider a potential comparison between a personal pronoun structure (e. g. , he) and a proclause form (in which that or so might stand for an entire clause). The two syntactic forms occur in different semantic contexts: There is no syntactic transformation series that will produce a personal pronoun from the semantic structure underlying a pro-clause. Now this does not necessarily mean that a difficulty ordering such as that of Bormuth et a] . should be discounted. After all, the confounding of syntax and semantics may, for such purposes, be complete.
If the Bormuth et al. data are consistently replicable, then we can stin look for a learning hierarchy related to that data, even though we would not know, initially, the relative roles of syntax and semantics. On the other hand, it may be that the difficulty ordering is not stable, that the particular confoundings of syntax and semantics in the item forms of Bormuth et al. are only partial. Then, if semantic content is not controlled, spurious measurements of syntax processing ability may result. If the latter is the case, then a difficulty ordering is premature until a semantic analysis as complete as Bormuth's (1970) syntactic analysis is available. The present results are a demonstration that the difficulty ordering of syntactic structures is not stable, implying that such further analyses are necessary.
There is another problem in measuring syntax difficulty. Sometimes the answer to a question may be betrayed by semantic constraints. The paragraph may contain only one semantically possible answer to the question. For example, a who question after a paragraph with only one animate noun could be answered without the use of any skills related to the target syntactic structure. Such an extreme problem is not likely in a careful study such as that of Bormuth et al. More generally, though, semantic constraints on the answer to an item's question that result from choice of content words for the item's paragraph are difficult to determine and may not be completely controlled in studies such as that of Bormuth et al. and the present experiment. Again, this may be a moot point if such constraints are perfectly correlated with syntax, but the present results rule out this possibility.
In addition to semantic difficulty and the extent to which the paragraph "gives away" the answer, there is a third potential source of variance in the difficulty ordering produced by the Bormuth et al. method. Two passages that have a target syntactic structure in common may differ in the extent to which they can otherwise be processed to the point at which the critical structure is relevant. One may sensibly hypothesize, for example, that an anaphora cannot be comprehended unless both it and its antecedent are simultaneously in operating (short-term) memory. For example, Bormuth et al. found that items like (1) are comprehended 37 percent of the time, while items like (2) are comprehended only 66 percent of the time, by fourth-graders. If he had used a different pro-clause item like (3), instead of (1), perhaps only half the children 3 would have understood pro -clause forms, thus reversing the ranking of clause demonstratives and pro-clauses (so). Passage 3 is longer than (1) and may be more difficult to encode due to its idiomatic content. Most important, so stands in place of a much more complex construction in (3) than in (1). Unless a nine-year-old child is able to record splice the mainbrace into a single image, he may lack the ability to process that phrase to the point of being able to resolve the anaphoric reference. No control procedure is available to insure that Borrnuth's ranking arises only from syntax differences and not from differences in passage wording or the amount of processing required to get from surface to underlying structure.
(1) Joe may cry. If so, the rest of us will be sad.
(2) Joe is coming home. That is the best news I've heard all week.
(3) Joe may splice the rnainbrace. If so, the rest of us will be glad.
The present results arise from what was expected to be a screening task for an experiment on memory for syntax. Thus, they provide information about only a subset of nine out of Bormuth et al.'s fourteen anaphora forms. The differences between the two studies are: (1) the present study used oral, constructed responses while Bormuth et al. used written, multiple-choices responses; (2) the present study explicitly controlled the number of semantically plausible potential answers in each passage; and (3) the location of the target structure in the passage was counterbalanced in the present study. 4 
Method
Subjects. Forty students from a campus laboratory school and 40 students from an urban public school participated as subjects. The campus group ranged in age from 8.0 to 10.0 years with a median of 8, 8, while the urban group ranged from 8.0 to 11.5 years with a median of 9.4. All were in third or fourth grade. Materials. Fourteen anaphora forms were tested in this study. They are listed with examples, in Table 1 . Three items were written for each form. An item consisted of a paragraph plus a question. The paragraph, in turn, consisted of two filler sentences plus a two-sentence critical structure sequence. The first of the two critical sentences contained an antecedent which was referenced by an araphora in the second. Each of the three items for a form had a different location for the critical sentences in the paragraph: before, between, or after the filler sentences. Each item's passage was constructed so that there were two semantically sensible answers to the question. The correct choice was determined by the anaphora syntax. The question for each item was written by substituting the appropriate wh-word for the anaphora and then applying the shortest sequence of transformations that would turn the anaphora sentence into a question.
Each question was typed on a 21. 6 x 27.9 cm sheet in 0.42 cm gothic type and covered with a clear plastic sleeve. The 42 pages were presented to subjects in a loose-leaf binder. Order of occurrence of the items was approximately counterbalanced. Procedure. The procedure was first explained to S. Each S worked individually and at his own pace reading each paragraph and then orally answering the question. The Ss from each school were split into two groups of 20 each. One group read the passages (generally silently), while the other group followed along reading (silently) while they heard a tape recording of the passage as well. After completing 30 of the 42 passages, each S stopped for a brief cookie break. Occasionally, S would respond to a question by stating the anaphora word (e.g. , he). The subject was then asked to be more specific (e. g. , Whom do you mean by he?).
Scoring. Each response to a passage by a given S was punched onto a separate computer card. A list was then produced, sorted by item. This made it possible to examine all answers to an item at once. Each answer was scored as correct only if the verbatim antecedent of the anaphora in the given passage was stated or implied by a stated synonym of superordinate category term. Answers referring to more entities besides the correct antecedent were also counted wrong. Scoring was verified by a second observer.
Results
Two reliability measures were computed. The cell means for the fourteen anaphora types were compared for the two schools (r 0.94, df = 12, 2 < .001) and for the two presentation conditions (r 0.88, df = 12, 2 <.001). Both correlations are quite high, suggesting that these results are relatively stable for the particular items used.
To determine whether the anaphora forms differ in their difficulty, a 20 (Subjects) X 14 (Anaphora) X 2 (Schools) X 2 (Presentation mode) partially nested analysis of variance was performed on the scores (zero to three correct) of Ss on each of the anaphora forms. There were significant differences among the anaphora forms (F = 19.6, df = 13/988, 2 .0001) and no interactions of Anaphora withSchools or Presentation mode (Fts < 1.28, df = 13/988). The percentage correct for each of the anaphora types is shown in Table 1 .
Schools was a significant variable (F = 27.5, cif = 1/76, .2 < .0001), with the campus lab school (M = 2.42) showing higher performance than the urban public school (M = 2.04). There is also some reason to suspect that while the urban school Ss performed equally under the two presentation conditions (Ms = 2.03, 2.04), the campus lab school Ss benefited from the read-and-hear condition (Ms = 2. 54, 2.29; F = 2. 89, df = 2/76, 2 < .10).
The important result is the comparison of the rank orders of difficulty for those nine anaphora conditions common to both the present study and that of Bormuth et al. (1970) . The mean percent correct for each anaphora form in each study can be seen-in Table 1 . There is a significant negative correlation between the two sets of means (Spear-_ man rho = 0.66, N = 9, .2 < Discussion Since Bormuth et al. (1970) suggest that their difficulty ordering may be the basis for a learning hierarchy for anaphora syntax, it is important to be certain that their data and the present data cannot possibly be a basis for the same hierarchy. The negative rank correlation gives some evidence in this regard. However, it would be possible to find such a correlation if one subject sample possessed the skills needed to comprehend Structure A, while a second subject sample had not yet acquired those skills. If both samples performed at a middle level on Structure 13, then the first would display a rank ordering of A > B, while the second ; ad an ordering B A. Since many structures have a large set of interpretation rules, the relative order of difficulty could change as rules with differing importance are acquired. This is not the case for the present data since some forms, such as the two pro-verb forms and the pro-clause (so) form, are better comprehended by the Bormuth et al. Ss, while others, such as personal pronoun, are better comprehended by the present Ss. This complete crossover requires us to reject any argument that the differences between results of the Bormuth procedure and the present study are due to developmental differences in the two studies' subject pools.
The present study was intended as a screening task for an experiment derived from Bormuth's work. Thus, every effort was made to reproduce any potentially critical procedures of Bormuth's. The results obtained are statistically reliable. We cannot help but conclude that syntax is not the basis of a hierarchy of comprehension skills that have riot been completely acquired by the time children are in fourth grade. Any structure for which high performance is shown in either the present study or that of Bormuth et al. must be assumed not to present a straightforward syntactic hurdle to fourth-grade children.
Why, then, do children perform poorly on a particular structure on even one of the two tests. There are two potential reasons: (1) the child may not know the interpretation rules required to understand the structure in a particular semantic context; or (2) he may lack the realtime capacity for applying those rules. There is a good reason to believe that both of these factors play a role but that the second is of predominant importance for children as old as the present Ss. The available evidence is primarily restricted to studies of pronominalization. Fredrick, Golub, and Johnson (1970) The first example is -lemantically more complicated. It requires that the child realize that the "closest semantically acceptable antecedent" rule applies. There are three semantically acceptable potential antecedents, while there are only two potential answers to (2). Even children who get (1) and (2) correct will likely waver in handling (3). The point is that grammatical rules for nine-year-old children are not abstract structures that apply mechanically. They are inextricably bound up with semantics (cf. Palermo & Molfese, 1972) . The presence of a subset of the pronoun interpretation rules in even five-yearolds (Chomsky, 1969) does not mean that these rules operate abstractly and free of semantic influence. The potential success of syntax tests with uncontrolled semantics is low in general; it is practically non-existent for pre-formal-operations children.
The second potential reason for variability in tests of syntactic competence is differences in the extent to which a given item exceeds or stays within the child's channel capacity as an information processor.
These arguments suggest that the design of a syntax comprehension curriculum cannot readily be based upon tests of the sort described here and by Bormuth et al. Such tests have uncontrolled variance due to imagery and semantic factors. The structures tested are often (but not always, cf. Palermo & Molfese, 1972) understood by children when presented in sufficiently semantically simple circumstances. On the other hand, sufficiently complex semantics will probably override knowledge of any structure in young children. Perhaps semantic analysis, at the level of care that Bormuth (1970) has brought to syntactic analysis, will be useful in the design of instruction. However, at the present, the use of difficulty orderings for syntax without regard to semantics is not likely to lead to improved instruction in comprehension.
It is certainly possible that abstract syntax rules are being acquired during the ages from which Bormuth's and the present samples were drawn. Further, it is conceivable that one might want to test for the presence of such rules. This could be done by using nonsense words instead of lexical words in the various item forms used in this study. This would yield measures of "pure" syntax ability. However, many syntactic rules interact with semantics, so this "pure" ability might not be very relevant.
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